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COASTALCOLLECTIONS

MELISSA WILKINSON JEWELLERY
Melissa’s handcrafted ‘Beachcomber
Collection’ is inspired by our British
coastlines. Melissa discovers natural

treasures left by the tide such as starfish,
urchins and cockle-shells. These are then
transformed, capturing their finest detail,

into stunning silver jewellery.
www.melissawilkinson.co.uk

KIDDIEWINKLES LARGE BEACH
HUT AND SEASIDE PLAYHOUSE

This 100% cotton playhouse can be
personalised with any name and boasts
beautiful embroidery including a seagull,

lighthouse, life buoys and sailboat, inspiring
children to use their imaginations to recreate
their favourite seaside moments all year long!

kiddiewinkles.co.uk

KUISHI

Kuishi is a home and lifestyle brand based
in Cornwall. Kuishi’s ethos is to embrace
living a simpler life with products that

bring joy to the home as well as showing
consideration for the environment.

www.kuishi.co.uk

HELENA BRIGGS

Discover timeless photographic prints
to complement any décor. Choose from

uplifting coastal views and sweeping British
landscapes, to tranquil nature scenes and
bright cityscapes from all around the world.
Custom orders available in varying sizes

and finishes.
www.hbriggsphotography.etsy.com

BEAN & BOY
Bean & Boy make all-natural soaps by hand in
Southend-on-Sea using responsibly-sourced
vegan ingredients, pure essential oils and

traditionalmethods. Inspired by nature, designed
for sensitive skin and loved by families.
Nothing artificial: no SLS, no parabens.

www.beanandboy.com
hello@beanandboy.com

BEACHBELLE

From her small home based studio in Devon,
Julie creates contemporary oilcloth beach
bags by hand. Wipe clean, water resistant,
practical and stylish. Elevate your holiday

style and create a little beach envy.
www.etsy.com/uk/shop/BeachBelleShop

TINYSILVER
Founded in 2011, British independent jewellery

brand tinysilver create contemporary and
dainty pieces of jewellery, all hand crafted in
sterling silver and finished off with high quality
gemstones and pearls. Using hand stamping
techniques, many pieces can be personalised,
allowing you to create your own unique and

meaningful jewellery. tinysilver.com

KAREN DAVEY
Karen Davey specialises in creating beautiful
contemporary interior furnishings such as
lampshades, cushions and natural candles.

Everything is handmade in her Cornish
garden studio, inspired by the coast with
the sound of waves crashing outside.

www.karendavey.co.uk

THISTLEMOSS
Based near St.Andrews in Fife,

Thistlemoss plays with vibrant colour
and intricate pattern to create unique home
accessories, screen prints and greetings
cards inspired by the East Neuk on the

Scottish coast.
To see more visit; www.thistlemoss.co.uk


